UDK 911.2:551.435.8:551.32 Vivian Gremaud & Nico Goldscheider: Geometrija in odtok umikajočega se ledenika, ki prekriva in napaja kraški vodonosnik, Tsanfleuron-Sanetsch, Švicarske Alpe Alpski ledeniki �ranijo velike količine vode, ki v toplejšem delu leta prispevajo k zalogam podzemne vode, vendar je medsebojno vplivanje med ledeniki in vodonosniki le redko predmet podrobni� raziskav. Območje Tsanfleuron-Sanetsc� v švici je idealno za proučevanje vzajemnega vplivanja ledenikov na vodonosnike. Hitro umikajoč se ledenik (2,8 km 2 ) prekriva kraški vodonosnik, ki napaja izvir s srednjimi pretočnimi vrednostmi med 600 in 700 l/s. Izvirsko vodo izrabljajo za pitno vodo in namakanje. Geometrija in struktura ledenika sta bili določeni s pomočjo geofizični� raziskav, to je z uporabo radiomagnetotelurične metode (RMT). Izračunana prostornina ledenika je 10 8 m 3 (enakovredno 0,92 x 10 8 m 3 vode). Letno ledenik izgubi 1,5 m debeline. Terenska opazovanja, meritve toka in sledilni poskusi so omogočili proučevanje značilnosti odtekanja voda s talečega se ledenika ter napajanje vodonosnika. Ugotovljene so bile tri poti napajanja: 1) glavni ledeniški potok ponika v vodonosnik skozi ponore 3 km dolvodno pod ledeniškimi vrati, 2) številni manjši ledeniški potoki ponikajo neposredno pod čelom ledenika, 3) ledeniške vode ponikajo v ledenik skozi ledeniške razpoke in tečejo pod ledenikom ter napajajo vodonosnik skozi razpoke in ponore pod ledenikom. Napajanje in pretoki na izviru kažejo na izrazito vsakodnevno in sezonsko spremenljivost, z visokimi vrednostmi v času taljenja snega in ledu med pomladjo in jesenjo. Pred�odne napovedi o razpoložljivosti izvirske vode po tem, ko bo ledenik izginil, domnevajo, da se bodo pretoki zmanjšali za 20-30%. Skoraj vsa ta izguba bo izrazita poleti in jeseni. Domnevno bo zaradi tega pri�ajalo do občasnega pomanjkanja vode. Ključne besede: ledeniški kras, napajanje podzemne vode, kartiranje debeline ledenika, geofizika, radiomagnetotelurij, sledilni poskus. Alpine glaciers store large amounts of fres�water contributing to groundwater rec�arge during warmer periods, but t�e interactions between glaciers and aquifers �ave rarely been investigated in detail. The Tsanfleuron-Sanetsc� area, Switzerland, is an ideal test site to study glacier-aquifer interactions. It consists of a rapidly retreating glacier (2.8 km 2 ) overlying a karst aquifer drained by a spring (mean disc�arge 600-700 L/s) used for drinking water supply and irrigation. The geometry and structure of t�e glacier were assessed by means of geop�ysical surveys, using radiomagnetotellurics (RMT). The estimated ice volume is 1.0 x 10 8 m 3 (0.92 x 10 8 m 3 water equivalent), but t�e glacier currently loses 1.5 m ice t�ickness per year. Field observations, flow measurements and tracer tests allowed c�aracter-isation of glacier drainage and aquifer rec�arge. Three rec�arge pat�ways �ave been identified: 1) The main glacial stream sinks into t�e aquifer via swallow �oles 3 km downstream of t�e glacier mout�; 2) Numerous small meltwater streams sink underground s�ortly below t�e glacier front; 3) Subglacial meltwaters and supraglacial streams sink into t�e glacier via moulins and contribute to aquifer rec�arge t�roug� fractures and swallow �oles underneat� t�e glacier. Rec�arge and spring disc�arge display strong diurnal and seasonal variability, wit� a general �ig�-flow period during snow and glacier melt from spring to autumn. Preliminary predictions of t�e future availability of spring water after disappearance of t�e glacier suggest t�at t�e disc�arge may decrease by 20-30%. Nearly all of t�is loss will occur in summer and autumn, presumably resulting in temporary water s�ortage.
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Since t�e maximum of t�e "Little Ice Age" in t�e middle of t�e 19 t� century, all alpine glaciers �ave lost muc� of t�eir lengt� and volume (e.g. Greene et al. 1999; Paul et al. 2004) . Glacier retreat �as already, and will continue to, influence t�e availability and temporal variability of �ydraulically-connected fres�water resources, wit� implications for ecosystems (Cannone et al. 2008) , drinking water supply, agriculture and �ydropower (Loukas et al. 2002; Viviroli & Weingartner 2004) . Glaciers store water as snow and ice during cold periods and release it during warm periods (Benn & Evans 2010) . During times of glacial retreat, increased meltwater production can lead to temporarily �ig�er fres�water availability in connected streams and aquifers. However, from a long-term perspective, a loss of glaciers as intermediate storage reservoirs is expected to result in local or temporary water s�ortages, particularly during long dry summers (Sc�ae-fli et al. 2007; Seidel et al. 1998) .
To date, glaciology and �ydrogeology are separate disciplines; only a few studies investigate glacier-aquifer relations, e.g. numerical simulations of large-scale groundwater flow beneat� ice s�ields (Flowers et al. 2003) . Publis�ed studies evaluating climate c�ange impacts on glacier-aquifer dynamics on a catc�ment scale are scarce. The relations between glaciers and karst aquifers �ave previously been studied in t�e Rocky Mountains of Alberta, Canada (Smart 1983 (Smart , 1996 (Smart , 1997 Smart & Ford 1986 ).
In t�e Tsanfleuron-Sanetsc� area in t�e Swiss Alps, a regional karst aquifer is drained by a spring (Glarey) at its lowest point and overlain by a rapidly retreating glacier in its upper part ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The spring is used for drinking water supply of a community (Cont�ey) and for irrigation. This test site is t�us ideal for studying glacier-aquifer interrelations and for evaluating possible impacts of glacier retreat on connected fres�water resources. Glaciologists �ave studied t�e Tsanfleuron glacier, focusing on its temperature distribution, r�eology, and ice-flow dynamics (C�andler et al. 2008; Hubbard 2002; Hubbard et al. 2000; S�arp et al. 1989) . Recently, �ydrogeologic researc� �as revealed t�e relations between t�e geological structure and t�e drainage pattern in t�e karst aquifer (Gremaud et al. 2009 ).
The present study combines glaciological and �y-drogeologic met�ods; it focuses on t�e role of t�e glacier as an intermediate fres�water storage reservoir rec�arg-ing t�e aquifer and ultimately contributing to drinking water supply. The objectives of t�is study are: 1. Determine the geometry of the glacier, i.e. its surface area and average thickness, so as to determine the ice volume and the equivalent freshwater quantity;
2. Obtain information on the structure and morphology of the glacier-limestone interface, i.e. the hidden karst landscape below the glacier.
3. Investigate, characterize and classify recharge processes by which meltwaters enter the aquifer underneath the glacier and beyond its front.
The goals were obtained by a combination of geop�ys-ical and �ydrogeologic met�-ods, suc� as radiomagnetotellurics (RMT) to determine ice t�ickness, and tracer tests 
GEOLOGIC AND HyDROGEOLOGIC SETTING GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK
The study area belongs to t�e Helvetic zone of t�e Alps, a SW-NE striking zone of tectonic nappes mostly consisting of alternating Jurassic to Paleogene limestone, marl and sandstone. The Tsanfleuron glacier overlies Cretaceous limestone (Barremian-Aptian) t�at outcrops on large parts of t�e land surface (Fig. 2) . The t�ick-bedded to massive limestone is 100-120 m t�ick in t�e study area. This formation, referred to as Urgonian or Schrattenkalk, is one of t�e most important karstifiable geologic units in t�e Alps, due to its mec�anical strengt� and mineralogical purity (97% calcite; Goldsc�eider 2005) . Locally, it is overlain by t�inly-bedded Eocene nummulitic limestone and ot�er rock types. The formation below t�e Urgonian limestone consists mainly of marl, about 100 m t�ick. The strata are folded, wit� SW-NE trending fold axes (Steck et al. 2001) . The entire zone from t�e Tsanfleuron glacier to t�e Sanetsc� pass is formed by a large, wide anticline plunging towards t�e NE at an angle of about 10° (Fig. 3) . The sout�ward-bordering, narrow, overturned syncline forms t�e limit of t�e karst system. Prominent fracture directions are ENE, E and SE.
KARST AqUIFER Gremaud et al. (2009) [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . Underground flow toward t�is spring occurs parallel to t�e stratification, near t�e base of t�e aquifer, on top of t�e underlying marl. Therefore, t�e flow follows t�e dip of t�e strata, from t�e crest of t�e wide anticline, down its SE limb toward t�e narrow syncline, w�ic� collects all groundwater and conducts it to t�e spring, located at t�e lowest point w�ere t�is syncline is exposed, at to c�aracterise rec�arge processes. The study is part of a larger project wit� t�e ultimate goal of obtaining prognoses on t�e future availability and variability of alpine fres�water resources under conditions of continued glacial retreat and eventual disappearance of small glaciers. 1,550 m asl (Fig. 3) . A similar drainage pattern wit� a �ig� degree of "statigrap�ic flow control" �as also been described for ot�er Helvetic karst systems (Goldsc�ei-der 2005) . Dominant transit times towards Glarey spring are in a range of 5-57 � (obtained from peak times of tracer breakt�roug� curves) wit� recoveries of 5-80%. Only marginal parts of t�e karrenfield are drained by t�e ot�er springs in t�e S and NE. The t�ree karst springs in t�e S disc�arge from Upper Jurassic limestone, but tracer tests demonstrated rapid connection between glacial meltwaters sinking into t�e Cretaceous-Eocene aquifer and t�ese springs (Fig. 3) . The water consequently crosses t�e entire stratigrap�ic sequence, including several marl aquicludes, probably along deep open fractures, wit� transit times of 15-32 �. The Sarine spring drains a small strip of karst limestone in t�e NE part of t�e area.
ZONES OF SURFACE KARST DEVELOPMENT
There are t�ree zones of karst development (Gremaud et al. 2009 glacier front and t�e end moraine from 1855/1860 ("Little Ice Age") and (III) below t�is moraine (Fig. 1) . The limestone surface underneat� t�e glacier cannot be directly observed, but as t�e glacier is rapidly retreating (300 m between 2000 and 2008; VAW 2009), observations near t�e glacier front provide insig�ts into subglacial geomorp�ology and �ydrology. In t�is zone, rock surfaces are polis�ed and t�e epikarst �as been removed by glacial erosion or �as never formed. The basal ice includes plucked material t�at creates striations on limestone surfaces (Fig. 2) . In zone II, t�is rock debris forms a t�in, discontinuous ablation till. Carbonate precipitates occurs on lee sides of subglacial bedrock �ummocks, now exposed below t�e current glacier front (Hubbard & Hubbard 1998) . Nye c�annels cut into t�e rock surface by meltwater indicate t�at at least parts of t�e subglacial drainage occur along t�e ice-rock interface (Bates et al. 2003; Grust 2004 ). After glacier retreat, meltwater streams often flow several tens of metres in t�ese c�annels or over polis�ed limestone surfaces before sinking into s�afts or fractures. Suc� swallow �oles are present everyw�ere in t�e area. During spring and early summer snowmelt, t�e zone of active swallow �oles is extensive; but in dry summer and autumn periods, active swallow �oles can only be found near t�e glacier front. Rainfall activates swallow �oles across zone II.
In many alpine areas, t�e combined action of mec�anical erosion by glaciers and flowing waters �as formed t�e landscape; in karst areas, most water drains underground, so t�at t�e result of pure glacial erosion can be observed. Zone II of t�e study area includes large depressions, �undreds of metres wide and tens of metres deep. Some of t�em are bordered by steep walls, caused by plucking of fracture-bounded limestone blocks by t�e flowing glacier. Similar geomorp�ologic and �ydrologic p�enomena �ave been observed in a glacierised karst region of t�e Canadian Rocky Mountains (Ford 1983 ).
METHODS GEOPHySICAL MEASUREMENT OF GLACIER THICKNESS
Glacier t�ickness was measured by t�e radiomagnetotelluric (RMT) met�od. Georadar and seismics are often used for glacier surveys: Seismics allows for greater investigation dept�; georadar is efficient for imaging s�allow glacier structures (Senec�al et al. 2003) . RMT was selected for �is study because t�e equipment is portable, and t�e met�od delivers robust information on layer t�ick-ness (provided resistivity contrasts are sufficiently �ig�). RMT uses electromagnetic waves emitted at remote stations at frequencies of 12-240 kHz. The met�od delivers values of apparent resistivity (ρ a ) and p�ase lag (between electric and magnetic fields) t�at can be inverted to produce a model of true resistivity versus dept� below eac� measurement point (vertical sounding). The �ig�er t�e frequency, t�e better t�e resolution but t�e s�allower t�e investigation dept� (Bec�tel et al. 2007) :
W�ere d is investigation dept� or skin dept� (m), ρ is resistivity (Ωm) and f is frequency (Hz). Four frequencies were used, 234, 183, 77.5 and 19.6 kHz. As ice resistivity critically depends on meltwater saturation and consequently varies wit� temperature, t�e investigation dept� is also variable (Kulessa 2007) . A two-layer model was used for t�e data inversion: glacier ice overlying limestone, w�ere ice t�ickness (Z), ice resistivity (ρ 1 ), and limestone resistivity (ρ 2 ) are t�e t�ree fit parameters (Fig. 4) . Variable ice resistivity poses no problem, as it is always significantly lower t�an limestone resistivity, i.e. t�e contrast is sufficiently �ig�.
During two glacier surveys in t�e summers of 2007 and 2008, RMT measurements were done at 226 points, located by means of GPS wit� a precision of 2 m �orizontally and 3 m vertically. The mean distance between measurement points is 90 m, but t�e distribution is �eterogeneous, because of crevasses and ot�er terrain difficulties. Ten points were measured in bot� years, during different times of t�e day, and delivered reproducible results wit� a mean error of 3.8 m. Two software tools were used for data inversion: FITVLF2 and Gmin (developed by J. Thierrin, 1988, and P.A. Sc�negg, 2002 , respectively, University of Neuc�âtel, unpublis�ed). W�en t�e two codes delivered inconsistent results, t�e respective data point was eliminated. Interpolation (kriging) of t�e measured ice t�ickness at all 187 valid measurement points yielded a map of ice t�ickness in 2007/2008. Due to rapid glacier retreat, suc� maps are only snaps�ots.
In zone III, t�e landscape �as been exposed to karstification since t�e end of t�e Würm Ice Age, about 10,000 years ago. Karrenfields are partly covered by t�in soil and alpine vegetation; The name Tsanfleuron comes from t�e Frenc� champ fleuri, w�ic� means flower meadow. Due to a well-developed epikarst, diffuse infiltration predominates, wit� two exceptions: The main glacier stream (Lac�on), w�ic� first flows over moraine, sinks into several swallow �oles in t�e centre of zone III (Fig. 1) . At t�e eastern margin of t�e area, several allogenic streams sink underground near t�e marl-limestone contact. , Fig. 6 ); c�arcoal bags were put in 12 meltwater streams, including M1 (for comparison between fluorometer and c�arcoal results), two tributaries of t�e main stream (M2, M3) and 9 streams emerging at t�e glacier front and sinking into t�e karst aquifer via swallow �oles (M4-M12, Fig. 6 ). C�arcoal bags were selected for monitoring because of t�e large number and remoteness of sites. Usually, c�arcoal bags are not recommended for Nap�t�ionate detection because of interference wit� organic carbon (Goldsc�eider et al. 2008) , but glacial meltwaters contain very little organic carbon and t�e expected tracer concentrations were �ig�. Glarey spring was monitored using an auto-sampler (6712C, ISCO, Lincoln, USA) and a field fluorometer. All samples were analysed in t�e CHyN laboratory (Neuc�âtel) wit� a spectrofluorometer (Perkin Elmer LS50B).
fig. 4: illustration of the two-layer model used for the RMT icethickness mapping. The fit parameters include ice thickness, ice resistivity, and limestone resistivity. Ranges of obtained resistivity values are indicated. ice resistivity varies as a function of water saturation, but the resistivity contrast is always sufficiently high to obtain clear results, confirmed by repeated measurements at 10 selected points in 2007 and 2008, which delivered reproducible results (mean error 3.8 m).

MULTI-TRACER TEST TO CHARACTERISE GLACIER-AqUIFER RELATIONS
Tab. 1: Summary of the tracer injections and flow rates of the meltwater streams sinking into moulins used for tracer injections at Tsanfleuron glacier in September 2008; locations of injection sites see in fig. 6.
Uranine (U)
SulfoG ( 
fig. 6: location of the injection points for Uranine (U), Sulforhodamine G (SG) and Naphthionate (N), and the monitoring sites (M1-M12). The Glarey spring (outside the map) is the principal drainage point of the groundwater system and was also monitored.
GLACIER THICKNESS, SUBGLACIAL KARST MORPHOLOGy, GLACIAL FRESHWATER STORAGE Fig. 7 presents t�e ice t�ickness map of Tsanfleuron glacier in summers 2007/2008, based on 187 valid RMT measurements and a glacier bore�ole at t�e SW corner of t�e area (t�ere is no RMT measurement point near t�is bore�ole t�at would allow comparison; we learned of t�is bore�ole only recently, after completion of t�e field surveys). As t�e reproducibility of t�e results �as been confirmed by repeated measurements in two subsequent years (described above and illustrated in Fig. 4 ), t�e map is sufficiently precise to estimate t�e ice volume and c�aracterise t�e geometry of t�e glacier and subglacial morp�ology. The mean ice t�ickness is 35 m, wit� a maximum of 138 m near t�e nort�ern margin of t�e glacier and only 15 near its centre. Based on t�is map and field observations, t�e glacier can be subdivided into two parts: a t�ick nort�ern part, w�ic� fills a W-E trending valley and forms a glacier tongue in its lowest part; and a central and sout�ern zone consisting of a t�in layer of ice overlying a s�elf of Urgonian limestone (Fig. 2) . The subglacial bedrock topograp�y contains depressions and knobs, especially in t�e nort�ern part, w�ere t�e geology is �eterogeneous and also includes softer rocks, resulting in differential glacial erosion. The sout�ern sector also s�ows several wider oscillations; The subglacial morp�ol-ogy (zone I) consequently resembles t�e karst landscape in t�e glacier forefield (zone II). Based on t�e glacier t�ickness map (and considering measurement accuracy and uncertainties resulting from interpolation and system boundaries), t�e ice volume wit�in t�e catc�ment of t�e Glarey spring (as indicated in Fig. 7 ) is estimated at 1. , so t�e estimated annual ice loss would be 4.2 x 10 6 m 3 (3.9 x 10 6 m 3 of fres�water). Sublimation and evaporation losses from glaciers are small compared to meltwater production (Benn & Evans 2010) . Therefore, most of t�is volume is presumed to contribute to aquifer rec�arge (if sufficient aquifer storage is available, w�ic� is t�e case �ere). This quantity represents a transient surplus of water t�at is available during periods of glacier retreat but will be missing w�en t�e glacier �as disappeared. The annual water volume disc�arged at Glarey spring is 2.1 x 10 7 m 3 , so t�e projected missing water volume corresponds to ca. 20% of t�e spring flow.
TRACER TEST RESULTS AND GLACIER-AqUIFER-SPRING DRAINAGE PATHWAyS
The tracer injections delivered positive results and gave insig�ts into t�e relations between t�e glacier, t�e aquifer, and t�e spring. Results obtained from c�arcoal bags installed at 12 meltwater streams around t�e glacier (M1-M12, Fig. 6 ) are summarised in Tab. 2. SulfoG was found in monitoring sites M1 and M3, contributing to t�e main glacier stream (Lac�on). Nap�t�ionate was detected at very �ig� levels at M6, M10 and M11, demonstrating connection between t�e supraglacial meltwater stream sinking into t�e moulin (N in Fig. 6 ) and t�ree subglacial meltwater streams emerging at t�e glacier front and sinking into t�ree swallow �oles several tens of metres down�ill. Uranine was not detected in any of t�e 12 monitoring sites around t�e glacier, suggesting t�at all meltwaters sinking into t�is moulin (U in Fig. 6 ) infiltrate into t�e underlying karst aquifer via subglacial swallow �oles. The fluorometer installed in t�e Lac�on stream (M1, Fig. 6 ) recorded a SulfoG breakt�roug� curve (BTC; Fig. 8 ), w�ile t�e ot�er two tracers were not detected. This is consistent wit� t�e �ypot�esis t�at only t�e nort�ern zone of t�e glacier, w�ic� forms a glacier tongue, drains toward t�e principal glacier stream, w�ile t�e central and sout�ern part are drained by t�e immediately underlying karst aquifer. The irregular s�ape of t�e BTC can be explained by t�e �ig�ly variable flow rate of t�is meltwater stream. The peak time is 17.9 � and t�e recovery is only 2.5%, suggesting t�at large parts of t�e tracer went elsew�ere (Tab. 3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All t�ree tracers were detected at t�e Glarey spring (Tab. 3), w�ere a fluorometer and auto-sampler were installed, confirming t�at t�is spring is t�e main drainage point of t�e entire Tsanfleuron-Sanetsc� glacier and karst system. Uranine was only detected at t�is spring but not at any monitoring site around t�e glacier, confirming direct and rapid connection between t�e glacier moulin and t�e spring, presumably via subglacial swallow �oles. The two distinct peaks of t�e Uranine BTC may point to t�e presence of two subglacial swallow �oles connected to different karst conduits (Fig. 8 A) . However, �ig� diurnal meltwater disc�arge variations can also create multi-peak BTCs (Gremaud et al. 2009 ).
SulfoG recovery is �ig�er at Glarey spring (14.1%) t�an in t�e Lac�on stream (2.5%), w�ile transit times are similar, alt�oug� t�e distance to t�e spring is 2.6 times larger t�an to t�e monitoring site in t�e stream (Tab. 3 and Fig. 8 B and C ). These findings demonstrate t�at t�ere are two rec�arge pat�ways between t�e nort�ern part of t�e glacier and t�e spring: 1) infiltration into subglacial swallow �oles and direct underground passage in t�e karst aquifer toward t�e spring (19.6 � for 6,325 m), and 2) drainage near t�e glacier base towards t�e main glacier stream (17.9 � for 2,460 m), w�ic� sinks underground via swallow �oles 3 km fart�er downstream; t�ese swallow �oles are connected to t�e spring, as demonstrated by previous tracer tests (6.1 � for 2,274 m, Gremaud et al. 2009 ). The second peak of t�e SulfoG BTC (Fig. 8 C) can be interpreted as t�e arrival of tracer t�at travelled along t�is second pat�way.
Nap�t�ionate was detected in t�ree c�arcoal bags installed at t�e glacier front and also arrived at t�e Glarey spring, w�ic� allows identification of t�e relevant pat�-ways: The supraglacial meltwater stream sinking into t�e glacier moulin (N in Fig. 6 ) flows at t�e glacier-limestone interface along t�ree different Nye c�annels, reappears at t�e glacier front and t�en sinks underground into t�ree swallow �oles, w�ic� are connected to t�e spring. The Nap�t�ionate BTC (obtained from laboratory analyses of water samples, w�ic� are more reliable for 
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The combined use of geop�ysical and �ydrogeologic met�ods made it possible to assess t�e geometry and volume of t�e Tsanfleuron glacier, estimate t�e stored fres�-water volume, c�aracterise �ydrologic glacier-aquifer relations, and make preliminary prognoses concerning t�e future availability of fres�water from t�e Glarey spring, w�ic� is used for drinking water supply and irrigation. The glacier can be subdivided into a nort�ern zone forming a glacier tongue, and a t�in, "pancake-like" central to sout�ern zone. The subglacial morp�ology includes depressions and mounts, similar to t�e karst landscape below t�e recent glacier front t�at �as been exposed due to rapid glacier retreat since 1855/1860. The nort�ern zone of t�e glacier partly drains via subglacial swallow �oles and partly contributes to t�e main glacier stream t�at sinks underground 3 km downstream of t�e glacier mout� (Fig. 9 A) . The central and sout�ern part drains via numerous swallow �oles underneat� t�e glacier and near its front (Fig. 9 B) . Similar drainage patterns �ave been described for glacierised karst systems in t�e Rocky Mountains, Canada (Smart 1983 (Smart , 1997 .
In 2007/2008, Tsanfleuron glacier includes about 100 Mm 3 of ice (92 Mm 3 water equivalent). Glaciers accumulate snow and ice in winter and release meltwater in summer. Under equilibrium conditions (no retreat or advancement), glaciers do not exert muc� influence on t�e long-term water budget of a �ydrologic basin, as t�ere is balance between accumulation and ablation by sublimation, evaporation and meltwater production, t�e latter contributing to runoff and rec�arge. Glaciers at equilibrium mainly influence t�e variability of connected fres�water resources by delivering meltwater during warm periods. However, retreating glaciers do alter t�e water balance: The Tsanfleuron glacier currently loses 1.5 m t�ickness per year, corresponding to 3.9 x 10 6 m 3 of water. This is a transient quantity t�at is available today but will be missing w�en t�e glacier disappears. Alt�oug� reliable prognoses concerning climate c�ange and glacier retreat are problematic, simple extrapolation of t�e current trend suggests t�at t�is small glacier mig�t �ave disappeared by 2035. This will reduce t�e presentday annual disc�arge of t�e Glarey spring (2.1 x 10 7 m 3 ) by ca. 20%. Preliminary water balance estimations (t�at need to be refined and will be presented in detail in a follow-up paper) even suggest a possible loss of 30%. Nearly all of t�is spring flow loss of 20-30% would occur during summer and autumn, causing temporary water s�ortage. t�is dye t�an measurements wit� field fluorometers) displays two peaks, w�ic� may correspond to different Nye c�annels and swallow �oles (Fig. 8 D) .
